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THE CRI SIS OF MODERN SOCIETY IS A TOT.AL CRI SIS, AFFECTING EVERY 

AS;pEC~ OF MAN'S RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER MEN AND WITH THE WORLD 

AROUND HIM. 

.. 

The criais affects ordinary 
people in the mattera that concern 
·them most. They experience it at 
WORIC, to which they are tied for the 
major part of their lives. They also 
experienoe it as the chronic threat 
of WAR, whioh hovers over th~ir very 
existence, as· the arms race proceeda 
with unabated momentum. 

In Britain today thousanda of 
workers are a1ready on short time. 
There have been eut-backs at BMC and 
Standards { in the. Midlands) and sac 
kings at Vauxhall's (Luton) and Rao 
tes (Cricklewood). A few weeks ago 
18,000 men were put on a four-day 
week at the giant Ford plant at Da 
genham. At Frigidaire's (Hendon), 
a t Napier' s ( Ac ton) . and in many other 
factories workera have recently been 
compelled to down tools, in attempts 
to resist the constant speed up of 
the assembly lines, the introduction 
of time and motion study into mère 
and more workshops, and the imposi 
tion of new machinery and_ new tech- 
·niques of work without so muchas a 

... 

pretenoe of 'consultation' with those 
who will.do the work. 

Under capitalism, technological 
progress results in ~n ever inorea.sing 
division and fragmentation of human 
labour; in still further degradation 
of man's innate oapacities, a.nd in 
intensified exploitation. Technical 
improvements mean the further subjec 
tion of working people to conditions· 
of work which are not of their own 
choice or ma.king and over which it is 
tacitly assumed they should have no 
say whatsoever. The boas, bless hie 
heart, alone knowa.what is good for 
you. For His is the Divine Right of 
Management. 

Sackinga and speed-up. Short 
time working a.nd ayatematic anooping • 
Àll are part and parcel of one and · · · 
the same process:: the concentration 
of capital. Dead labour in its em 
bodiment, the machine, acta as pro.:x;y 
for the capi taliat clasa. It imposes· 
its demanda on living men a.nd women •. 
The ruthless drive to 'rationalise' 
production continues, ·wi th or wi thout 



the sanction and connivance of the 
State. Enormous enterprises spread 
their tentacles. They crush or assi 
milate smallor ones, often in other 
lands, the more effectively thereafter 
to compete with their few remaining 
rivale. 

Beyond the Iron Curtain the same 
process is at work. The symptoms of 
the criais are different. The strug 
gle takes different forma. Unemploy 
ment and short-time working are no 
longer problems. They never are in 
gaols. The.more advanced concentra 
tion of capital has 1solved1 these 
'problems' at the expense of an ever 
greater tightening up of factory dis 
cipline. From the columns of the Hun 
garian Communist Party weekly Hetfoei 
Hirek we have the news that the so 
called 'people's inspectors' are now 
using doncealed cameras to spy on 
workers in Hungarian fac tories. Ac 
cording to the same journal a photo 
graphie record of working activities 
in the Ganz-Navag loco~otive works at 
Budapest, ta.ken during several weàks 
of inspection, showed that 14 to 16 
percent of total working timo was 
•wasted'. The blame was promptly put 
on •the loose working morale of the 
workers' and on 'poor shop organiza- 
tion' .* 

Both East and West (and what- 
5'-ier thé formal statua of property), 
ordinary people remain entrapped wi 
thin relations of production ·which 
they do not ·dominate and which there 
fore dominate them. Both East and 
West, every new technique of produc 
tion, every new discovery only in 
creases the contradictions of the 

regimes. Every new contradiction 
builds up the material premisee 
for the eventual revolutionary so 
lution to the criais through the 
self-assertion, ~ self-activi ty 
and self-ema.ncipation of the wor 
king class. 

All political discussions 
and all political programmes that 
fail to examine these aspects of 
capitalism and their affect on peo 
ples' lives and thinking are ste- · 
rile and unreal. They are, in a 
sense, very sectarian too, because 
they do not deal with the real pre 
occupations of the masses themsel 
ves, but with what the professional 
politicians think the masses ought 
to be thinking about. It is for 
this reason that we are indifferent 
to the whole discussion now taking 
place in the Labour Party. Even 
the most 1left1 inside that party 
can offer.no more serious alterna 
tive to capitalist centralisation 
than the dated slogan of nationa 
lization, a slogan that does little 
more than echo the fundamental na 
tural tendency in the evolution of 
capitalism itself. This apparent 
panacea is even put forward as a 
serious solution to the problem of 
unemployment. After the experience 
of sackings in the British coal 
fields, after the massive sackings 
in the 1nationalized1 Borinage 
coalfield in Belgium, after the 
recent large-scale dismissals in 
the State-ovvned Renault motor works 
in Paris, this is surely pathetic. 

e 

But aven more important is 
the question: 1what is nationali 

(cont'd P• 19) 

• 

* We are indebted to the November 1960 issue of 'Socialiat Current' for 
this account. According to these· comrades9 'the close similarity between 
the mentality of the stalinist bureaucracy ••• and the outlook of manage 
ment in this country' is something 1interesting to note'. It in no way 
seems to invalidato their assessment of Ru~sia as being fundamentally a 
workers state. For us, on the othcr hand, this account comas to grips. with. 
the essence of tho situation. It describes a society in which the working 
class is in a subordinate position in ·the relations of production. For us 
this means a class socicty and.one in which the proletariat is certainly 
not the ruling class. 
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VvORKER S F!GHT BACK 
By 

Martin Grainger ·a.nd Bob Pennington 
-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

The French motor car industry has recently been resorting to 
sackings on an increasing scale. Pushed on by its drive for profits, oom 
pelled to out production costs in order to oompete? this sector of French 
oapitalism has recently been engaged in an intensified effort to 'rationa 
lise' production. As usual it is the working olass who pays the costa •. 

The nationalized Renault works~ the biggest factory in France, 
has been in the forefront qf this prooess, setting a pattern and example to 
every employer throughout the country. 

1Agitator1 has been fortunate in obtaining a number of arti 
cles written by rank-and-file militants in the Renault works in Paris and 

· Le Mans. These articles, which we are producing as a special pamphlet, 
describe in vivid, down-to-earth terms, the explosion of working class an 
ger that greeted the news that men employed for years at Renault's were 
to be tossed onto the scrap heap. They give the inside story of how reais 
tance to the sackings developed in the workshops. 

At first the workers were uncertain of how to fight back. 
They were ta.ken through the useless and frustrating experience of a number 
of isolated 90 minutes stoppages, confined to individual shifts. The 
management felt sure of themselves. Behind them were the full powers of 
the State. At their sidas, the union officials, capable of 1coping' with 
any independent working class roaction, well-trained in the ins-&nd-outs 
of class collaboration, part and parcel of the whole industrial edifice, 
often in fact little more than cogs in the established tr~nsmission belt 
from managerial office to the workshop floor. 

.. 

But the workers' patience snapped. The 'prayer' meetings 
organized by officialdom werc suddenly transformed into something very 
different. They made for the managerial buildings. Loyal CGT officials 
who blocked the entrance5 imploring the men to 'behave' in an orderly 
manner, were swept oùt of the way. The vernacular of working olass abuse 
r~placed the constitutional jargon of union officials. 

Iron doors were broken down. 
hallowed corridors of sacrosanct managerial 
unfortunately minus their well-proportioned 
windows. Sacked workors chased supervisera 

Militants swept through the 
property. Executives' chairs, 
occupants, crashed through 
out of the building. 

(cont'd overleaf) 
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For a briof moment the groat traditions of tho 1936 sit 
down strikes were reviv.ed. This was however an elemental act of despe 
ration, net yet a planned occupation of the factory. 

Years- of fragmentary s~ruggles, diverted by the union bureau 
cracies into èonstitutional èha.nnels ·have had a certain demoralising affect 
on the French working class. The recent upsurges in the Renault works in 
Paris and Le Mans show however that the working class in France as else 
where is capable of breaking through the stranglehold of bureaucracy, and 
of asserting itself as an independent force. As yet this force is not ful 
ly aware of its strongth or of the need itself to determine the objectives 
of i ts struggle. 

'Agitator' sees as one of its main aims to bring to as many 
workers as possible the experience of other workers in struggle. Every- • 
thing in present society conspires to hido this experience from workera. 
Within our very limited means we will strive to break down thèse barriers. 

--------------------- 
RENAULT WORf<ERS FIGHT 

SACK/N·GS 
(AGITATOR PAMPHLET No.1) 

Written by rank-and-file French militants. 

A graphic account of recent struggles at the 
Renault works in Paris and at Le Mans. 

4d per copy (6d post free) 

3/6 per dozen -(4/- post free) 

e 
ORDER NOW for your Trade Union branch or 
Shop Stewards Committee9 fromg 

E. Morsej 3 Lancaster Grove, London NW3. 

READ IN FORTHCOllllING ISSUES OF 1AGITATOR'g 

KRONSTADTg a symposium. 

WORICERS CONTROL OR WORICERS MANAGEMENT? 

DIRECT ACTION .AND CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE .: 

'OUR FATHER WHO ART IN CLAPHAM' - a counter-revolutionary hymn. 

.. 
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W 1-IITE - COLL AR WORK El~ 

By Eric Morse 

'Oh, the hinges are of leather 
And.the windows have no glass; 
The boards1 they let the howling blizzard in.1 

Not too bad a picture of 
many a box-room hitched to the 
rear of a smart shop and pom 
pously called an 'office•. There1 

tucked in a corner behind a bat 
tered old typewriter, dusty piles 
'of ancient invoices and other 
gruoby papors1 sits the ordor 
clerk. The window hasn't been 
cleaned for decades. It either 
doesn't open or doesn't shut - 
both kinds are available • The 
clerk is assisted by a miserably 
inadequate electric lamp and1 in 
due course of time, by a pair of 
glassos. 

' 
This is one of those 'offi- 

ces selocted as a target by the 
Gowers Report. While the Report 
is shelved ad infinitum by the 
Governmont1 our clerk may at 
least find comfort in the assu 
rance that Mr. ·Gaitskoll will ask 
a fatuous question from time to 
timo and roceive an equally fa 
tuous reply from an 'Hon. Member1 

opposite. 

There are1 of course1 other 
offices: the chromium-plat~d 
emporia of the bigger and better 
firms. New typewriters, perhaps 
aven a typist pool, a filing ca 
binet at your elbow1 a awivol 
chair? even a tolephone on the 
polished desk. Ergonomics at 
your service. The affluent so 
ciety. 

The phone rings& a customer! 
You boldly clamp your ear toit and 
wince. The client? unaccustomed to 
this device for communication, bawls 
away in an attempt to prove that he 
could manage without a phone at all. 
Your ear-d.rum survives. You ta.ke 
his order. 'Yes, it will be up from 
the works next week' (it says so on 
your stock card). So you ambitiously 
give the client your name. Who knows? 
Ho may mention it to the Manager some 
dayl 

Alas; something goes amiss. 
A long process of ta.ke-overs built 
this mighty empire. Built it rather 
unevenly1 however. New offices1 of 
course, there had to be, with all 
mod. con. (the Company Chairman him 
self has moved in on the first floor). 
But the works, a sprawling hotchpotch 
of sheds and shanties scattered 
throughout tho grimiest part of the 
black country? are rarely visited by 
the titled old bird on the first 
floor. Besidos, it ta.kas capital to 
modernise. We1ve spent a packet on 
the last ta.ke-over. So the works 
wait a bit longer. Meanwhile we 
ma.ke further extravagant claims to 
the effect that we can supply every 
thing in creation. 

Next week the customer rings 
àgain. You're lucky; he's on some 
one else1s line. ·Hell! He's 
remembered your name. 'Yes~ sir. 
It should have boen here. They 1 

1 
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had a fire a t the works. • • No, you 
wouldn't have read it in the papers. 
Only a small one ••• Just burnt this 
one machine' • 

He's not convinced~ but he pro 
bably can't believe you're quite that 
kind of a liar (come to think of it, 
neither can you). He may ring again, 
to the progress (sic) department. 
Forestall him! Ring 1progress1 and 
adjust your- ~n to theirs. Fine! 
He hasn't been on to them yet. They111 
remember your tale when he rings. 
They oongratulate you on your fiery 
imagination. 

Casually~ · trying no1i · to sound 
hara.s-sed by your··work,. y.ou .. discreetly 
enquir&·i.f-iprogress' have anything 
truthful to .report· on thi.s job. No 
joy. The---works- .d.epartmen.t .. listen· 
.sympa.thetically to what you have to 
say. They-ooze well-oiled solicitude 

. .and then ~ass your complaint over to 
· their· own 1·p:rogress 1 • They quote a 
furthèr · seven days, a sort of brea-. 
thing-space while they think up a 

. ·oorker. By now so many people have 
passed the buck that you begin to see 
visions& long procession of Pont:Lus 
Pilates a_ll washing their hands at , 
you as your client prepares the.gear 
for orµcifi.xion.. 

No, yourmates.-a.re.not rogues; 
· the;r~re just· stalling. you, just as 
you are stalling·: the. -eu,~tomer. Stal 
ling3 while they try to get some sense 
out of ( ?into) 'the complex chain of 
1 experts ' extending from the firm I s 
works ma.nager to ll.i.s opposi iie- number 

. in the raw material firm. Laboriously 
they- · grope.. ·their way th:t'Ougb. . the ji.m- 

. gle of departmental chaos, a jungle 
tha.t .others..have pla.nted. You .medi 
tate: 'They pay me .. to.unravel the 
mysterie.s .of this. .jungle and to· make 
i t "trork". As the phone. rings once 
more· you. idly wonder what i t · would 

6 

be like if you (and· all yoµr ma'te s 
you 've been swearing at,) suddenly 
stopped trying to ma.ke things 1work', 
ji.mked the 'solutions' of the experts 
and, with tho blokes in the workshop, 
replanned the whole damn thing your 
selves. Surely, we couldn't make 
the muddle much worse. Who knows? 
We might do a lot better. 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

WITH THE JARGONOLOGISTS 
( Dapar-tmerrt of .. Demooratio. C.entralism) 

Workers DemocJ:·acy- ·under the · Die 
.· tatorship · of the Proletariat..- is -axer-· 

. cised through· the -or-gana of the .state, 
the trade unions 1 .... and democratic c.en- 

. tralism wi thin the Marxia.n. Party, in 
cluding the right -of. all. factions wi- ·.· 
thin the Party at all times, .. ·wi thin 
tho fra.mework -ofî .. Democra.tic oerrtralism.. 
Thosa parties whioh after the esta- 
b Ld.shmerrt of the Worker-s· State .. do not .... 1: 
accept basic principle-s"muat · be sup 
pressed. However ~ certain parlies, 
groups or factions .. which in the· first . 
period of the Workers State acoe-pt 
i ts foundation principles will. conti- ... ,. 
nue to exist with full 'freedom of ex 
pression within the· bounda .. -0f -the-new · 
society until they are by a natural 
proces-s merged ·wi th the . .Marxi.st .. Party; 
or until their policies drive them 
into.fundamental oppositipn·-w±th ~he· 
new society, a t which .. :point "\;hey .. must .. 
be suppre-s.s.ed. .. 

. - From ~The 14. Point ;Frogra.m. .of' 
the Provisional Interna.ti.anal 
Contact Commission f'or the N.ew- ... ··· 
Communist (4th) I~te:rnational', 
as publi.shed . .in. International News 
fo~ February, 1945. 
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CHA~ING 
- .. 7 

C.ND. TI-IE 
( ) 

MARCH /-../ARE 

{~ A. ~,NDERSO·N 

THE POLITICAL A-BOMB. In July 1945 the Japanese were suing for 
peace. They had offored to negotiate an 
almost 1unconditional' surrcnder. A month 

later the people of Hiroshima and Nagasaki were massacred by Ame 
rican atom bombs. This barbaric human sacrifice to the Capitalist 
god of self-interest was made by the rulers of America with the 
connivance of the British. It was a political move7 aimed at sho 
wing Russia's rulers and the world in general that America now 
possessed a weapon which had changed the face of war. The weapon 
could obliterate a city in a few minutes. Its new owners were 
prepared to be more ruthless in its use than any terrorist in his 
tory. This carefully staged demonstration possibly impressod the 
Russians • 

CAUSES OF WAR PERSIST. The first operational H-bomb was tested 
by America in March 1954. It had a power 
equivalent to 20 million tons of high 

explosive. It was 1000 times more powerful than· the A-bomb whioh 
destroyed Hiroshima. And Russia has? of course, caught up with 
America, bath in H-bombs and means of delivery. World war as a 
means to political or economic end now defeats its own purpose. 
The human race could not survive a nuclear war. 

But although,war is obsolete as a means to anything but 
suicide, the social and economic forces which drive the ruling 
elites of the great powers towards war remain. 

COLD WAR ESSENTIAL. Expenditure on armaments is very useful to 
capitalism. It does not create the social 
and economic problems involved in other 

forms of expenditure. When the present arms drive began; the sta 
bility of capitalism may not have depended on massive arms expen 
diture. By 1960, America was spending $40,000 million and Britain 
î.1,600 million ;Per year on t_heir arms programmes. Today this type 
and amount of expenditure are essential to capitalist eoonomy. 
International tension is also. essential, to give this fantastic 
expenditure some semblance of justification. The maintenance of 
tension gradually becomes necessary for the eoonomic survival of 
oapi talism. We do not say that. our rulers. conecà ouaây want war. 
Most of them don•t. But even the threat of annihilation ·is not 
going to persuade a ruling class voluntarily· to give up its power. 

1 
1 _L 
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C.N.D. PLAYED OUT. Through demonstrations, leaflets, pamphlets 
and public discussions, the Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament has been instrumental in 

bringing to the attention of millions of people the perils of the 
nuclear arms race. It has now virtually played out its historical 
role. Through further marching and similar demonstrations, it can 
consolidate its 'gains', but it can go no further towards auccess. 

The. aim of CND, explicit in its titlej is only nuclear 
disarmament. To aohieve even this limited objective would still 
involve a fundamental change in society - a reversal of the trend 
within capitalism towards ever more concentrated power and wealth. 
A movement aiming at auch a change cannot be effective without first 
understanding itself~ in other words without a theory of change. 
And from the theory must come practice: a programme of political 
action. Because this has not been understood, much of the dis 
cussion wi~hin the movement has been sterile. 

• 
FONDAMENTAL CHANGE. The Campaign' s opponents say , wi th seemingly 

logical accuracy, that unilateral nuclear 
disarmament by Britain would mean aurrender 

to the Russians. This is, of course, not true. Successful unila- 
. teralism cannot be achieved wi thin the framework of capd, talism and 
a change as fundamental as the overthrow of oapitalism cannot take 
place· in isolation. While i t might start in one country, i ts 
influence would be fel t over the whole world. As the movement 
builds up, so probably would parallel movements take shape in other 
countries. In short~ the logic of an effective movement for uni 
lateral nuclear disarmament is a movement for Socialism. 

On the question of nuclear war, most of those in CND 
are in advance of the majority of people. But only insofar as 
their horror of its affects has compelled them to take some action. 
Through a more vivid imagination they have correctly recognized 
that nuclear war vlill destroy us all? regardless of class. But 
they have falsely concluded that the solution also disregards class. 
This naive approach is fraught with danger. 

• 

.., . 

- e 
A . 'LEADING I QUESTION. It has led the CND to appeal to 'leaders' 

and to call for Summi~ Talles and inter 
national agreements.··· What ignorance of 

the driving. forces of capitalism! The danger of such a policy·is 
that, i t h~lps the ruling class disseminate i ts myths to the affect 
that genuine solutions can corne from the 'top'. The_solution ·can 
only corne ;f'rom below2 from the working. people themselves! There . 
is no evidence that Lord Russell and Co. would even agree wi th this 
simple statement, let alone with its prqfound implications. For 
these are nothing less than a socialist movement; one based on the 
working class having complete control of their work, their leisure, 
their lives. 

(cont'd opposite) 
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~ fr,' ,e:r~d s 
se~d · h;.s 

CND 'MARCH' RARE (continued from p.8) 

Surely no one caµ deny that the working people, acting as 
a class, have the power to make a reality of the aima of dND. Membere of 
CND must stop chasing the 'march I hare . Thoy must start acting upon the 
real implications of the Campaign. 

{") 
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JOBS FOP. 

There used to be a sayingg 'If 
you want to get ahead1 wear a hat! '. 
A new one has taken its placeg 'If 
you want to get on, be a shop stewardt 

Of course, there are many thou 
sa.nds of shop stewà:.rds trying their 
best to do their work correctly~ des 
pite pressure and obstruction from 
the right-wing union bureaucrats. 

It is the careerists we are re 
ferring to9 the men who join various 
committees whose sole function is to 
smash militancy and to introduce ame 
rican-style boss-worker relationships 
in the factories and on building sites. 

The rank and file have experien 
ced th;i.s type of fake militant for a 
number of years • We have seen the.w, 
gradually become progress-chasers., 
charge-hands~ and in some cases even 
foremen and manage!~l · 

For the bossé~:this is an exc~i;_: 
lent arrangement •. : .. ilere are men wi th 
inside knowledge of the shop floor1 

intimately connected with the workers9 

often knowing who is a labourite and 
who is a 1red19 etc. Some are even 
willing to work hand in glove wi th 
the management to the extent that they 
try their utmost to talk the workers 
out of taking strike action on the ba 
sis of: 1You cantrust me1 lads~ I1ll 
put your case to the management!'· 
You know the rest only too well. 

* Even members of so-called revolu 
tionary parties fall for this one! Do 
they hope that by 1chasing1 the workers 
they will thereby make them hate ca 
pitalism all the more? Or do they 
believe in converting from the top 
downwards? 

.!.U 

-HE I , BOYS 

There is at the moment no 
party of any kind which could be 
called revolutionary. No group 
of any appreciable size has its 
basis in the working class. It is 
therefore the duty of the rank 
and-file militants to get together 
independently of all the reformist 
bureaucracios and discuss their 
common problems. 

Such a meeting is being held 
on January 29, 1961, at Denison 
House. It will provide an oppor 
tunity to thrash out the meaning 
of socialism and of the methods 
of struggle needed to achieve it. 

No members of any group will 
be barred. There will be none of 
the rigid bureaucratie control 
from the'platform so typical of 
Stalinist and Trotskyist meetings. 

·I appeal to all trade unio 
nists, shop stewards and militants 
to auppozrt this function. This is 
the real job with real prospects. 

• 

TOM HILLIER, AEU. - e -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

ON S!-fORT T!M(:? 
'Company Direct.or perma 
nently available several 
days weekly as Director 
or Executive; etc ••• 

Advert in I The Guardian 11 

Nov. 28, 1960. 
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THE SHEFFIELD SHOP STEWARDS - 1916-1918. Central Books, ls 6d. 

This duplicated pamphlet is 
published by the History Group·of 
the Communist Party. It deals with 
one of the most developed rank-and 
file movements this country has ever 

. seen. Since it relates to a period 
before the foundation of the Commu 
nist Party it is relatively objec 
tive. In fact it is a model of his 
torical research. It is based main 
ly on branch and district committee 
·minutes and the file of the Firth 
Worker, the organ of the Sheffield 
movemento The writer seems unaware 
of the implicatio_l).s which the Shef 
field movement has for us today. 
Sorne of them would be very embarras 
sing for the modern Communist Party 
bureaucrats. 

This movement organized and 
led several strikes-all of which 
were successful. The most impor 
tant of these was probably the 
struggle ,against the conscription 
into the Army of Len Hargreaves, 
who had been exempted. The strike 
started on November 15, 1916. For 
two days, Sheffie~d was ~tbpped. 
The men refused to go back even 
after the War Office had promised 
to return Hargreaves. In fact, 
they stayed out until they saw and 
heard him in the flesh. 

Another factor in the haste of 
the Government to conceed defeat 
was the fact that .the .Sheffield men 
had established contact with engi 
neers in Barrow 1 C..9Y.:~.ntry, Birmin- 

The Sheffield Shop Stewards . gham and Derby ~d had_rece~ve~ 
Movement. started as a movement to promises of strike_action within 
protect the skilled man against the twenty four hours if no agreement 
influx of dilutees. It rapidly deve- was reached. 
loped a political consciousness, Needless to say the Executive 
although it still reta~ned a certa~n of the ASE (forerunner of the AEU) 
measure of craft consciousness until was absolutely against the deve 
the end. The stewards rap~dly built lopment of the Sheffield movement. 
up an organization which linked ~p .· It engaged in some slimy little 
all the major factories in Sheffield, manoeuvres with the help of local 
and began to develop links nati~nally. right wing officials. It eventual 
This organization cut across uni~n ly dissolve~ the Sheffield District 
boundaries. The movement recognized Committee of the union and appoin- 
its own stewards and i?sued its own ted Gavigan, the leading local 
credentials, irrespect7ve of what_ right-winger, as District Secretary. 
the official machine.did. It even This news incidentally, was first 
recognized non-unionists as stewards, lea.ked to'the capitalist press, 
provided they had the confidence of before the workers involved had 
the work.er.s they represented • heard about i t ~ ~ tradition which 

(cont'd overleaf) i 
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The Napiers (Acton) stri 
ke which started on Novo 24 
is also a fight which raises 
the question of who is to 
control at shop floor level. 

A shop steward was told 
• . ! to o-perate a machine on which 

a worker had only the previous day 
been injured. He refused because the 
inspect.ors ( the firm' s own inspectorsl) 
had not investigated the cause of this 
accident. In his eyes the machine was 
suspect. He was promptly sacked. 

YOU STICK WITH MA.C, 
I'LL HANDLE KENNEDY? 

AND GOD SAVE NATO! 

REVIEW (cont'd from p.11) 

our present Executive seems to have 
continued. This didn1t affect the 
shop stewards movement which was of 
course based mainly in the factories 
and not on the union offices. 

The organizational programme of 
the Sheffield Workers Committee en 
visaged an organization which would 
make any bureaucrat's hair curl - 
Communist Party included. This wasi 
1. Every workshop to have a shop 
committee consisting of delegates 
elected by all the workers in the 
shop. 2. -X-factory committee in 
every works, 3. A Sheffield Wor 
kers Committee. 4. A National Or 
ganization of Workers Committees. 
These demands should still be those 
of all militants. 

K.WELLER 

NAPIER S A/\10 
FR I G IDA I R ES 

Workers at Frigidaire's 
factory (Kingsbury) are chal 
lenging the boss1s right to 

· hire and fire. An assembly 
worker, Bro. Larkin, was con 
sidered too slow by 1his' 
foreman. During discussions 
he was transferred to the 
stores. On November 8, 1200 
workers showed their contempt 
of this action by walking out 
and staying out. They held 
a marchand demonstration on 
Thursday, Nov. 24, which was 
supported by many other wor 
kers in the Cricklewood area. 

* * * * 

The workers came out with the 
backing of the shops stewards com 
mittee which represents the 7 unions 
there. 

We fully support ali such action 
by the men in their struggle for them 
selves to determine the conditions 
under which they will work. 

GEO. GRAHAM 
AEU 

-=-=-=-;-=-=-=-=-=- 
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POLARIS 
-8~ HARR'( Mc SHANE. 

When Glasgow Trades Council 
set the ball rolling against the 
base, a wave of feeling spread throu- Members of the Labour movement 
ghout the West of Scotland. It was hesitate about criticizing the Com 
clear from the outset that this had munist Party on this matter because 
nothing to do with support for Russia. they don't want to be accused of 
Only one member of the Communist starting a new witch-hunt. It is 
Party at the Trades Council meeting clear however that something must 
spoke of the 1correctness' of Russian be done to prevent the movement 
policy. from appearing to support Russia. 

There are those who would like At the outbreak of the first 
to be able to say that the campaign World War, the words 'Neither King 
is sponsored by the Communist Party nor Kaiser' appeared in the front 
and that it is in the interests of of Liberty Hall, Dublin. Connolly 
Russia. When the Glasgow Council regarded Britain as the main enemy. 
for Nuclear Disarmament called its He could not be accused of suppor- 
demonstration on Saturday, November ting Germany. In the aame way, we 
19, fears were expressed that the fight against the policy of Macmil- 
banners of the Communist Party would lan, but we do not support the po- 
receive the full attention df the licy of Khruschev. 
camera-men. It was hoped the banners 
would not be there. That was expec 
ting too much. The photographe in 
the press will cause many readers to 
draw the wrong conclusions. 

. The Scottish Peace Committee 
has been revived. This body is a 
Communist Party front organization. 
It opposes the Polaris base because 
of Pro-Russian convictions. These 
people make the struggle against 
war more difficult. The Communist 
Party is concealing its aims. This 
is bound to affect the activities 
planned by the Trades Councils for 
December. 

The struggle against the Pola 
ris base at Roly Loch ia only be 
ginning. Already, it is providing 
Socialiste with a number of lesaona. 
There is a danger that ~he campaign 
will be limited in its effectiveness 
by the manoeuvres of the Communist 
Party. 

• 
• 

. ; 

The Scottish Nationaliste and 
large sections of the Church are 
opposing the setting up of the Po 
laris base. The Rev. Dr. Macleod 
has expressed his distrust of the 
Communist Party. One Scottish Na 
tionalist has expressed the opinion 
that the Communist Party vvill change 
its attitude if given new instruc 
tions • 

The Hungarian workers fought 
against the Warsaw Pact. We fight 
against NATO and everything connec 
ted with it. The Communist Party 
members may march with us, but they 
march for a differerit cause. This 
difference .must be emphasized. 

Meantime, the working class 
movement must be in the forefront 
in the fight against war prepara 
tions as part of the struggle to 
deatroy the system that makes war 
possible. 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 
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A ·ro REAOERS .. 

So far, so good. The first issue had no sooner been assembled 
that comrades were flogging it. The initial 300 copies were sold wi 
thin 4 days. A further 220 were quickly produced. About a dozen remain. 

Copies have sold well at N.L.R. meetings in London and Birming~amt 
in two trade union branches in North London (a very brisk business:, hereJ, 
in Young Socialists branches in Hampstead9 Harrow and Ramsgate and at 
varitrtts public meetings in London. Copies have also gone to Exeter, Liver 
pool, Nottingham, Loods and Glasgow. 

Most encouraging have been the offers of individuals in various towns 
and localities to take bundles for sale. Each week we have added one or 
two new subscribers to our list. • 

A group of comrades in Kent have not only offered t? sell the paper 
but will make regular contributions toits .columns. 

Naturally we have not escaped criticism. Mike Kidron lamented that 
we 'concentrated too much on the Socialist Labour League1• If he turns to 

. i;he back page he will see that we have heeded his advice and learned our 
lesson well. 

. . 

Others have accused us of being sectarian. By this they presumably 
mean we should take sides in the Labour Party's internal quarreis. We 
quite candidly don't think it matters one damn who leads ~ Wilson or Gait 
skell. After all neither is opposed to capit~lism and neither will oppose 

· its·wars. As for Mr. Foot we doubt whether he will e scape 1captivity' for 
even as long as Mr. Bevan did. 

As more and more workers leave the Labour Party9 as mass indiffe- 
. rence grows to its whole existence, all the more frantically. do the various 
sects work to keep its organization intact •. If refusal to participate in 
such a mockery is sectarian, then we plead guilty. 

As you will see we have some new contributors in this issue. We 
hope many more of our readers will ta.ke advantage of the paper1s columns. 
We want reports from factory and site, of real incidents~ of real aspects 
of working class life. And wo want controversy. For us this 

0is 
nota 

pious statement. We are convinced that unless the working people discuss 
and argue about what they consider the 'important issues confronting them, 
there can be no real solution to any of.the problems of modern society. 

-. 
AGI TA TOR 
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G~ GD (G ~~ ~~D ~~ ~D ~ 
tJATAL !A EREAK5 WtTH THE <TROT5/'(Y /ST S> 

• 
Today the name of Natalia Trotsky is scarcely men 

tioned in the movement her husband founded. Enquiring 
comrades are fobbed off with remarks such as: 1She is 
an old woman now1 or 1She is r~ally non-political'. 
The 'leaders' have doubtless studied how Stalin parried 
similar awkward questions about Krups!caya. True enough 
Natalia is an old woman n9w - but she is certainly not 
non-politiccl. Nor· was her break from 'Trotskyi~m',in 
1951, a non-political one. 

1Agitator1 reprints below the letter in which Nata- 
.. ~:l,ia br-oke from the Trotskyist movemenf •· · In this latter 

she exposes the utter degeneration of Trotsky1s epi 
gones whom she compares to the 'dehumanized brutes' of 
Stalinism. These were the people who were later to 
define the butchers of Hungary and the keepers of the 

· Lubianka as members of 'a society in transition to so 
_cialism I and who now argue publicly for the retenti on · · 
of the Russian H-bomb. It is time that those who live 
off Trotsky1s name should have their discreet silence 
broken. We believe this is the first time this letter 
has been made available to British workers. All genui 
ne revolutionaries will welcome acquaintance with the 
true facts. 

. 

- e To the Poli tical Commi tt~e o.f the Socialist Workers Party: 

COMRADES: You know qui te well that I have not been in poli 
tical agreement with you for the past five or six 
yea.rs, since the end of the war and even earlier. · 

The position taken on the important events of recent times shows me 
that, instead of correcting your earlier errors, you are persisting in 
them and deepening them. On the road you have taken, you have reaohed 
a point where it is no longer possible for me to remain silent or to 
confine myself to private protest. I must now express my opinions 
publicly • 

• • THE STEP which I feel obliged to take ha~ been a grave and 
difficult one for me, and I can only regret it 
sincerely. :But there is no other way. After a 

great deal of reflections and hesitations over a problem which has 
pained me deeply, I find that I must tell you that I see no other way 
tha.n to say openly that our disagreements make it impossible for me 
to remain any longer in your ranks. 
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THE REASONS for this final action on m.y part are known to 
most of you. I repeat tAem here briefly only 
for those to whom they are · not familiar, tou 

ching only on our fundamentally important differences a.nd not on the 
differences over matters of daily policy which are related to them or 
which follow from them. 

OBSESSED by old and outlived formulas you continue to ra- 
. gard the Stalinist state' as a workers i state. I 

cannot and will not follow you in this. · Virtually 
every yoar-after the ~eginnin:g·of the f:Ï.ght against the usurping Stali 
nist burea.ticracy; L.D. Trotsky repeated tha.t the regime wa.s moving to 
the rigb.t, ~der conditions of a lagging world revolution and the seizure 
of all p~litica;i. J?OBitions in Rùssia l;>y the,burea.ucracy. 

"TIME AND AGAI.N, he pointe4... out how the consolj.da.tion of 
Stalinism in Russia led to the worsening··-o:f 
the economic, politica.l and social positions 

of the working class, and the triumph of a tyramiical and pr~vileged 
aristocracy. If this trend continues, he said, the revolution will be 
at an end and the restoration of capitalism will be achieved. T~at, · 
un:f'ortunately, is what has happene'd even if in nèw and unezpec ted forma. 
There is hardly a country in the world where ·the authentic ideas and 
bea.rers of sociaiiam are so barbarously houndad , It_ should be ·clear to 
eveTYone that the revolution has been completely destroyed by Stalinism. 
Yet you continue to say that under this unspeakable regime, Russia is 
still a workers • .: state. I con si der this a blow a t socia.lism. Stalinism 
and the Stalinist state have. nothing whatever in ëommo~ with a workers' 
state or with socialism. They are the worst and the most dan.garous 
enemies of aocialism and t~e working class. 

' . 
.· 

• 
. . 

YOU NOW HOLD that the states of Eastern Europe .over which A 
Stalinism established its domination during ,mi, 
and after the war, are likewise workers' states. 

·This is equivalent to saying that 'Stalinism has carrie·d out a revolu- e 
tionary socialist r.~le. I cannot and will - not· follow you 'Ln this. Aft.èr · 
the war and even before it ended, there was a rising revolutionary move- 
ment of the masses in the se Eastern countries. .But i t was ·· not the se 
mass.es who won power.and it was not a·workers' s_i;ate that was established 
by their struggle. .. : · · 

!T W.Ai3 the Stalini.st ccunner-œevoâutd.cn that won power, 
reducing these lands to vassale of the-Kremlin-by 
strangling the working masses~ their revolut:i.on.a.ry 

struggle.s and their revolutionary aspiratioiia. By considering that-the.. • 
Stalinist bureaucracy established workers' stai;os in these-oountries, 
you assign to i t a progressive and even revolutionary role. By propa.- · 
gating. this mons+r-cus' falsehoôd +o : thè -workE!rS '· van.guard,· you deny to • 
the Fourth. . .In.ternaticmar all the. basic re~sons. f<;>r etlstence as the· world-· 

... party of the··soo:i.a.J.ist :révolution. In t.he past·, wè alwa.yB··. 001'.!Si:dered , 
StaliniEtnr 'to be · a counter-revo-lutionary force. in evèry sense of the ·te~:m-.· 
You no:.longer do· so,'- But r continue to do_:ep·. 
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IN 1932 AND 1933, the Stalinists, in order to justify thoir 
shameful capitulation to Hitlerism, decla~ 
red that it would matter little if the 

Fascists came to power, because socialism would come after and through 
the rule of Fascism. Only dehumanized brutes without a shred of socia 
list thougb.t or spirit could have argued this way. Now, notwithstanding 
the revolutionary aims which animate you, you maintain that the despotic 
Stalinist reaction which has trium~hed in Eastern Europe is one of the 
roads through which socialism will eventually come. This view marks 
an irremediable ·break with the profoundest convictions always held by 
our movement and which I continue to share. 

I FIND IT impossible to follow you in the question of the 
Tito regime in Yugoslaviao All the sympathy and 
support of revolutionists and even of all democrats 

should go to the Yugoslav people in their determined resistanoe to the 
efforts of Mosoow·to reduce them and their country to va.ssalage. Every 
advantage should be takon of the concessions which the Yugoslav regime 
now finds itself·obliged to make to the people. But your entire press 
is now devoted to an inexcusable idealization of the Titoist bureau 
cracy for which no ground exists in the tradi ti.on.s and principles of . . ~ 
our movement. · · · 

... i 

TRIS. BUREAUCRACY is only a replica, in a new form? of the -0ld 
Stalinist bureaucracy. It was trained in 
the ideas~ the politics and morale.of the 

GPU. Its regime differs from Stalin's in no fundamental regard. It is 
absurd to believe or to teach _that the ~evolutionary leadership ·of the 
Yugoslav people will develop out of this bureaucracy or in any way 
other than in the course of atruggle against it. 

MOST INSUPPORTABLE of all is·the po~ition_on the wa~. to_vn;i.ich 
you have committed you:::-8elves. The Third 
World War which threatens humanity con 

fronts the revolutionary movement with the most difficult problems,. the 
most complex situations, the gravest decisions. Our position can be 
taken only after the· most earnest .and freest discussions. But in the 
face of all the events of recent years~ you continue to advocat.e.and to 
pledge·the entire movement to the defence of the Stalinist state. You 
are even now supporting the armies of Stalinism in the war which is 
being endured-by the·anguished Korean people. I cannot,and wiil.not 
follow you in this. 

1 
! 
1 

Î 

AS-FAR BACK as 19~, Trotsky, in reply to a disloyal question 
put tio him in the Poli tical. Bureau by Stalin, 
stated his views as follows: For the. socialist 

fatherla.nd, yes! For the Stalinist regime, no! Tha~ was in 1927! Now, 
twenty-three years later Stalin has left nothing of the socialist father 
Land , It has been replaced by the enslavemerit and degradation of the 
people by the Stalinist autocracy. This is the state you propose to 
defend in the war, which you are already defending in Korea. I k:now 
very well how often you repeat that you are criticizing Stalinism and i 

1 

1. 
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fighting it, But the fact is that your criticism and your fight lose all 
value and can yield no reaults because they are determined by and aubordi 
nated to your position of defence of the Stalinist state. Whoever defends 
thie régime of barbarou~ oppression, regardless of the motivea7 abandons 
the principles of socialism and internationalism. 

IN THE MESSAGE sent me from the recent convention of the 
SWP you write that Trotsky's ideas conti 
nue to be your guide. I must tell you that 

I read these words with great bitterness. As you observe from what I have 
written above, I do not see his ideas ih your politics. I have confidence 
in these ideas. I remain convinced that the only way out of the present 
situation is the social revolution, the self-emancipation of the proleta 
riat of the world. 

NATALIA .. SE OOVA 
Mexico, May 9, 1951. 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- 

Wr\ S T H E Bl:AK A WILOCAT? 

WORK OF NATIONAL Il\aPORTANCE. Robert J. McGirk9 recently convicted in 
Southampton of driving under the influence 

of drink, claimed that he should n9t be disqualified because he was a 
trade union official. 

NIGHT SHIFT AND ALL. He told the magistrates he was a niember of. the 
Borough Council and a TGWU orga.nizer. It was 

essential he be able to drive. During strikes he had been called out at 
2.30 am. 1It is part of my job to try and avert strikes' he said. 

COPS AND COUNCILS. Prosecution said his car was seen stopped,in the 
middle of the road. Asked by a police officer what 

the trouble was, McGirk replied 'No trouble. I'm on the borough council'• 
Told he would be arrested, he said: 'You have no authority to arrest me. 
I am on the corporation. I want the chief constable.' 

NO GRATITUDE FOR SERVICES RENDERED. McGirk was fined t50 and di~qualified 
for a year. 

(With apologies to the Evening Standard, November 16, 19609 

which provided most of the text. The headlines are ours) 

... 
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WORK AND WAR. (cont'd from p. 2) 

zation for?'. Is it simply to make industry more efficient? Is its pur 
pose to drive the conveyor belt faster and to increase the exploitation 
of the human· labour force? No capitalist would disagree with suoh objec 
tives. Every tendency in modern capitalism is towards greater centrali 
sation. For some such measures will mean extincti~n. Others will more 
or less .reluctantly aocept necessity, depending on their insight into their 
own long-term historic interests. As a whole, the ruling class will, if 
necessary, accept the nationalization of vast sectors of the economy, pro 
vided it retains a dominant position in the relations of production. The 
whole idea that nationalization is the antithesis of capitalism is quite 
outdated •. Labour·' s 1945-1951 nationalization measures were carried out 
ta assist the recovery of British capitalism. No serious member of the 
Government Front Bench is in the. least concerned in undoing Labour's work. 

The common ownership of the means of production is of course 
necessary if men and women are to build a. socialist society. But socia 
lism implies far more than a mere legal change in the statue of property. 
It also implies a lot more than a mere change of administrative personnel. 
Socialism implies a complete change in the entire relations of production. 
This oan only ta.ke place providing the mass of the producers themselves 
manage the new property forms and provided they themselves take all the 
important decisions relating to the volume of production, ta the conditions 
of production and to the distribution of the social product. The Labour 
Party cannot of course advocate this type of socialism. Its every idea is 

~ a capitalist idea, de- 

,-------------------------------------------~----...:t.o.r~ rninod by the requi rements of the present 
society. Nei~her, of 
course, can t:qe Commu 
nist Party. For to 
advocate thesq ideas 
io to explode the myth 
that there is anything 
socic..list about; the · · 
Russian econorrly. 

No diSCHSSion of 
these topics (~vhich 
really deal with what 
soci~lism is üll about) 
today disturbA Labour's 
meeting hallù. Ins 
toad, in order to ob 
tain what is ~oferred· 
to as 'the brù~dest 
possib~e agreoment1 a 
miserable comrnon deno 
minator unitea the 
anti-Gaitskell forces~ 
Last July, tho Clause 
Four C ampaign C ommi ttee 

(cont'd overleaf) 



mot to discuss how to 1defend1 the 
famous clause. Some of its members 
suggested the Committee link the de 
fenoe of the Clause with a campaign 
for workers' control, thereby ensuring 
support from workers in 'nationalized' 
industries. At this modest enougb. 
demand the Trotskyists on this commi 
ttee shuddered with horror. Inspired 
by visions of a popular front with 
such dougb.ty Lefts as Swingler and 
Silverman, they were a.nxious not to 
jeop~dize the prospects of this·won 
der:ful honeymoon. Patiently, the 
Trots explained their 'basic' agree 
ment with the demand but the inadvi 
sability of raising it 1at this stage•. 
1You · see, comrade, by talking about 
workers' control, you may drive out of 
the' campaign a whole number of Labour 
'Lefts', who, wb.ile agreeing to defend 
the Clause, are not yet pr~pared to 
go 'as far' as the demand for workers 
control.1 -This type of 'reasoning', 
with its emphasis on 1tactios1 (i.e. 
an unprincipled manipulation of the 
working class) shows how -far thë ·Trot 
skyists movement has today degenerated 
and how valid is the contention that · 
it is merely a 'left cover for Stali 
nism'. 

All this would be l_udicrous if 
o~e did not pause to assess the real 
implications of such manoeuvres. To 
advooate nationalisation without·even 
mentioning the subject of workers' 
control, not only deprives the Cam 
pa.ign of any ~ worlçing cla.ss sup 
port (few industrial workers would 
swap their present jobs for jobs on 
the 1nationa.lized1 railways) but it 
also presents as 'progressive' and 
•socialist' measures which have no 
thing in common with socialism, but 
which simply conform with the basic 
requirements of the concentration of 
capital. Here is the logical culmi 
nation of work in the Labour Party: 
finishing upas spokesmen for the 
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noeds of capital and arguing 
against the most fundamental of 
all sooialist demands. 

Never .has the gap bean wider .. 
between the real interests of the 
working class (namely, themselves 
to control the conditions under 
which they work) and the program 
mes advooated by the various self 
interested saviours of humanity. 
This schism exacorbates the whole 
crisis on the political 'Left' 
today. But it promises a solu 
tion far more radical and far more 
fundamental than the most revo 
lutionary of our present thinkers 
can aven envisage. 

' 
•• 1 

• 
TO BE CONCLUDED IN OUR NEXT 

ISSUE. .... 

-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=- . ,. 
ANTI-W.AR CONFERENCE 

A conf'eœence o·f . soéialist 
anti-war organizations was held in 
Leeds on November 19-20. Represen 
ted were the ILP, Commonwealth, the 
Syndicalist Workers Federation, So 
cialism Reaffirmed ( 1 Agi tator), the 
Socïalist Association, the Leeds 
Group for Marxist Unity and the Re 
volutionary Socialist Association. 
The Worke.rs League had sent seve 
ra;i. obser..rers. Alec present ·was a 
group whic~ preferred its namo not 
to be div-U.Îged and spoke loudly for 

· 'participation in the mass movement 11, 
by which it meant tha' putrefying ; 
oorpse of social-democracy. 

T;h.e tan-point resolution fi 
nally adopted is printed in full "· . 
iri the Socialist Leader for Novem;.;: 
ber 26 •.. Leaflets and furthe:rf· do 
taïls about the reoall Conference 
to be held early in·1961~ may be 
obtoined from the acting Secretary, 
G. S~one, c/o ILP office, 48 Dundàs 

..... St+-eet, Gla~g9w C !J..!. : 

e 
e 

... 
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C LASS STRUGGLE 
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Sunday's 6.25 from Birmingham 
to London was packedg six extra coa 
ches, 45 minutes late9 and still bul 
ging. Someone's plan had obviously 
gone off the rails. A dense second- 
class throng jammed the first class 
corridors. Traditional chivalry and 
enlightened self-interest ushered the 
standers9 ladies first9 into the lush 
emptiness of the compartments. 

But crisis hovored. One by one9 
slowly9 reluctantly9 then almost vio 
lently9 the lesser breed of travellers 
were cajoled back into the corridor, 
then forward down the train. As the 
crowd thickened9 confusion grew. 
'Plenty of seats forward' an official 
assured us, grabbing our non-U tickets. 

'I beg your pardoni my good man' 
said an unusually superior-sounding 
non-U: 'I've struggled9 fought and 
all but bloody well crawled the length 
of your lousy train. And you, sir9 
are talking nonsense!'· 'Just get 
down there! 1 snapped back the voice of 
rebuked Authority. 'And you9 too' it 
continued9 barking at an innocent by 
stander9 surrendering his ticket. 
1Shut your trap' replied the innocent, 
i.vi thout evën looking up from h.i a 
Pf!,POr, 'I'm r,::::a.ding'. 

Retpeating before this directive 
the inspecter stepped forward to con 
tinue his duties of organizer-cum 
policeman. A foot slid out. The 
inspecter went headlong into a tou 
chingly intimate collision with a 
blond and buxom lady. 1Hooray! 
1:Sigamist! ' 'Cad! ' 'Rape ï ' 'Pay 
her! '· The coach echoed to joyful 

( 

clamours for a demonstration 
from 'Lady c.•. Coyly, the 
blonde venturedg 'Oh~ Sir! 
Don1t I have to pay now?'. 

Gone at last the use 
less defence of the empty 
first class seats from the 
proletarian horde. Gone the 
rules, the regulations and 
the blustering offioial9 as 
fast as his flat feet could 
take him. Several non-U's 
stepped obligingly out of 
his way ••• into first class 
compartments. Deprived of 
the tickets branding them 
second class people9 they 
settled down, victorious in 
their unaccustomed comfort, 
there to write this little 
tale, with me. 

MA.RCO POLO. 

SLOTH: Ld.vc s hang.irig upe i do down 
from Labour Party wards, suspended 
by its long rosolutions. Thoy move 
extremely slowly and feed on genoral 
confusion. 

Wi th apologies to Odham' s Encyclopaedia for Children. 


